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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSPolitics and the Canadian Army 
• Medical Corps.

By Colonel Herbert A. Brace, A.MJ9. 
sad C.A.M.C. Price, $9.00.

The Compleat Angler, by h»k 
Walton.

With illustration# by W. Lee Han- 
key, and frontispiece portrait by 
Jacob Hnysman.

r!

Price, $1.80.

Suits for Men Who Are Taller or Stouter Than the Average
MEANS And Other Seasonable Wearing Apparel For Men Whatever Their Girth or Height May Be. In Today’s List Are

Bathing Suits, Negligee Shirts, HandkerchiefsE
j
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Men's Handkerchiefs
Big Linen Ones and Specially Priced Too at

\ '

This is a remarkable opportunity to
excellent quality 

at an exceptionally low 
price. They are made from sturdy linen 
similar to that formerly used in the man
ufacture of aeroplanes. Thus you can 
readily appreciate their extra wearing 
qualities. Another feature is that they are 
offered at a special price. They are large 
size, in white only, and are neatly hem
stitched. Special, each 50c.

who are taller or stouter than the 
average will find a splendid selection of suits to choose 
from in the clothing section.

Men’s Underwear The men
|

It’s Balbriggan and Comes From Our Own Factory, 
Hence the Price. Garment 59c

Directly to the counters via our own 
workrootns comes the greater part of this 
underwear—wherefore it’s readily apparent

\ Each 50c s

For instance at $47.50 rs a 
Three-piece Suit for the man who is 
five feet eleven or more in height, 
and requires a longer sleeve and 
leg measurement than is usual. It’s 
of all-wool navy blue serge, in a 
three-button, sçmi - form - fitting 
sacque style, with notch soft roll 
lapels. Trousers are straight cut, 
have five pockets, tunnel and belt 

loops, plain up to 36 inches, 
or with 'tuff bottoms to 
34% inches. Sizes 37 to 
46. Price, $47-50.

At $45.00 is an All-'wool 

Navy Blue Worsted Serge 
Suit, designed for the stout 
or corpulent man who re- 

> quires a suit, trousers of 
Iwhich measure about the 
«same as the breast of the 
Icoat. The coat is in a
f three-button sacque style, 

with neat notched lapels, 
one outside and one inside 

. breast pocket, and two 
body pockets with flaps; it 
is a well tailored garment, 
and has Italian linings. Vest 
fastens with five buttons. 
Trousers are well propor
tioned and have two hip, 
two side and a watch 

pocket, tunnel and 
belt loops, and 
may be obtained 
with or without 
cuffs, 
to 46.
$45.00. .

Æ ;supply1 procure a si 
handkerchiefsj).
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that “Eatçfri” shoppers reap substantial 
benefit. Finely knit cotton yams in nat
ural shade. Shirts with long sleeves, 
drawers ankle length. Sizes 34 to 42. An 
economy suggestion—buy underwear for 
next season NOW, at this price. Gar
ment 59c.
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Men's Bathing Suita—Even when seen in their orderly —Main Floor. Centre."mma piles on the counter, these suits bear an air of quality that . 
| makes them desirable. Being of worsted they are best * to

One-piece style, with skirt.
Navy, trimmed with 

Per suit, $5.00.

OWNSHIT Memorial Tablets and Shields‘jr » m■it
wear when the water is chilly. 
Three-button shoulder; no sleeves, 
orange or red. Sizes 34 to 42.

mmmm
“Iti Days of old,
When knights were bold.'*

They went forth to aid those in distress. TJte SHIELDS of 

those who attained distinction on such quests were preserved 

for the admiration of future generations.
I

So arose the custom Af setting Shields and Memorial 

Tablets on the walls of manor, church and abbey._—Present- 
day English life is everywhere linked with and carried back to 
past days of glory by these reminders.
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Featuring Three Lots of the Thoroughly Well-
Made Kind 1 s

/■i
At $2.00 are Cambric Shirts, coat style, with soft, double 

cuffs. Sleeve lengths assorted, to assure comfortable fit. 
The selection of stripe patterns—in single, double and cluster 
effects—is quite gpod. Sizes 14 to 17. Each, $2.00.

Blue Chambray Work Shirts, Eaton made—A work shirt 
in popular use. The material of serviceable color and medium 
weight, being perfectly fitted for this purpose. Reversible 
collar, breast pocket and button cuffs. The bodies are not 
“skimpy" and give perfect freedom and comfort. Sizes 14 
to 18. *■ Price, $1.50.
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« t,i Sizes 39 

Price,
V i Ai "a.

•V’ In a democracy like Canada coats-of-arms are out ofGala
a In But the worthy custom of erecting memorial tablets

Our heroes went forth on a
place.
for our valiant boys sunyives. 
very knightly quest; let the memory of their brave deeds be

—Mein Floor. 
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preserved in this way.:

I ni How they did their duty, and honored their country 
can be told on a tablet of bronze or brass, 
be a source of pride to the factory, the office, the school, the 
lodge or the church which displays it.

-j rI

r Such a tablet willShirts cut specially to fit young men and big boyi 
these are in the Boys* Section. - They assure a neat fit to 
the growing boy. Coat style shirts of fine quality cambric. 
Laundered cuffs and neckband. Single^ and cluster stripe 
patterns, in blue, black or helio on white grounds. Sizes 13, 
W/z and 14. Each, $1.00.
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Ask the Insignia Section for sketches and quotations on 
the size you desire.
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GOLDEN JUBILEE
STORE OPENS AT 8.30 A.M., CLOSING DAILY AT 5 P.M.

“BETTER SERVICE’*“SHORTER HOURS’*

Remaining Closed All Day Saturday
DURING JULY AND AUGUST

1TTI.E LINE.

15th Battalion. C. 
d to his borne in 
rseas after three 
brvtce. He was 
Ht. Pierre on the i 
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1 Scottish Volun- . 
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CONTROLLERS PASS 
LIFE-SAVING PLANS

CORONER YOUNG EHHHE—E 
WAXES SARCASTiCJ£?XjF"HE-:i

Solomon is also misding; so that there 
can be no more wisdom at the morgue, 
a few pages of the Revelations still 
remain, so that something startling Is 
expected to toe revealed at any time. 

An Old-timer.

one month lighting fires was over 
eight hours.

The matter will come up again when 
Finance Commissioner Bradshaw’s re
port is submitted.

CONTROLLERS DISCUSS
FIREMEN’S WAGESPOSTAL SERVICES 

WANT AN ANSWER
July 24, to decide what ac‘io:i it to 
be taken In the matter. It is con
sidered unjust of the department to 
cut oft the bonus as we find it dif*’:- 
cult enough to make both ends meet 
on our present Income, minus the 
bonus. If the department sees fit to

representative \o Toronto,* ’1er Robbins raised the question of fire
men’s wages, and reminded the mayor

9
I•ALE-

Just towards the finish of the board 
of control meeting yesterday, Control- i !

8ED FIRE !EPWORTH LEAGUE EXCURSIONsend a
'make arrangements for him to be 
present with us on Thursday after
noon, as we hold our mass meeting . , ,
the same evening»." subjee •

Several members of the force a tat- The Mayor : I am prepared to deal
ed yesterday afteriioon that they had with it.
received their chenues on bonus or* Controller'Robbins: Well, let us, deal 
the lfr*h of the month. O.K., but others with it.
again, stated that those receiving^ > Mr. McQueen, secretary of the board, 
cheques after July 15, noted large de-1 ih reply to a question: Mr. Bradshaw 
creases in the amounts received. has not made his report.

Promises Broken « Controller Cameron: He was asked
Opinion a, t, the advisability of to report two weeks aga but has not 

calling a strike is divided, tho it is be®n abletoget tready yet. 
believed that the division would enow Controller McBride. VV ehaYe got to 
.. o ii-., consider this before we start in créas-M»nvS nf Thi men ^heHevf that the in« salaries. Is the position worth the 
Government is taktng advanta^ of «airy they are getting, or any more? 

the Winnipeg situation to force U.em T‘hat’s thc question. 1 have got a list 
t oaccept ^anything ofl-ered, irrespec- ^m^ P^et^ne^hereJ, ^ot^a

prVess° Z belief that belated as (Inch ^ haurs in one 1110,101

rn-^ju^,e=eg0byer7heen;,e^

carrlef-s and other members of the C(mtroiier McBride: What about the
are' tW the government Maas f10" '^ho have not got nice’ so/t 

certain promises which We Controller Cameron: Many men can

not get work; returned soldiers, too. 
■We have got to take that into con
sideration.

INew Stations Along Every 
Waterfront to Cost

Suggests Medical Officer 
Serve Summons on Himself 

for Insanitary Morgue.

Wass Meeting Tomorrow 
Night May Prove 

Eventful.

tmatches were re- 
n the shed at the H 
’s residence, 66* 
i p.m. yesterday, 
vere promptly on 
jage Is estimated 
! by insurance.

The Epworth Leagues of Toronto 
held am enjoyable excursion to Port 
Dalhousie on Saturday the 19th. The 
large steamer “Dalhousie City" was 
chartered for the day and after fill
ing her to capacity, the committee 
were very sorry to leave the dock 
with several hundred still waiting to 
get aboard but when the tickets were 
Issued there was no thought of the 
19th being a holiday.

On arrival at the beautiful resort 
on the other side of the lake, a flarge 
program of interesting events was, 
carried out. Central district were/ 
successful tn winning the ilnterdls- 
trict baseball series, while Washing-» 
ton league won the clothes fin con
test and Hope league won the relay 
race.

On the return trip a sing song was
enjoyed by all, after which prises' , _ , ... _ __,. .
were presented to those ginning the ! ,D 08668 oC Prlvate residences, where 
event* at the park. All look forward 
to this becoming an annual event.

that he had promised to deal with the

fr$36,000 Annua)ly.;Coroner Dr. Young is strongly con
vinced that the present Scripture
oame from the original morgue, which Capital expenditure of $39,000 and 
used to be situated at the corner of ^ year on maintenance of life- 
F rede.nick street, on the Esplanade. If * ’ ^ ^ .
the city is unable to provide a new saving equipment were yesterds» 
Holy Book the comer will himself authorized by the board of control. In 
supply one, as he is of the opinion way 0f assistance the Dominion
that this will eliminate the desire of government is handing over to the''city 
witnesses at tnqueets to kiss their ute-saving equipment valued at $20,000 
thumbs instead of the Bible. and has agreed to contribute $3000 i

Two oscillating fans are also re- year towards maintenance, the 'harbor 
quested by the coroner, who states .lommiss.on allocating a like sum fur 
th,tJ it the city is unable to supply the latter purpose. „ ,
two one would be much appreciated. The additional equipment is to -be 

It could not be ascertained whether provided Immediately and paid for in 
the M O H. had acted on the sugges- equal proportions by the city and har- 

of Coroner Dr. Young and served bor comm ssioners. /
himself in regard to the Stations Everywhere.

morgue. In com- It is intended generally to provide a
' the city bylaws It is service consisting of stations and pa- 

plianoe with tne city ^ dofie ^ tro| boat8 for the Humber River and

SS235 £
western channel; for the lake shore 
section near Woodbine avenue to east- 

main life-saving station 
channel to assist gen-

>
I; Realizing the requirements of a 

well-equipped city morgue, Coroner 
Dr. W. A. Young fully outlined these 
for the benefit of Dr. C. J." Hastings. 
M.O.H., in a letter to the latter yes
terday.

Included in the letter is the request 
for plumbing. As it is against the 
city bylaws to have plumbing out of 
order. Dr. Young thinks it surprising 
that the health department should be 
guilty of a delinquency of this nature.

Postmaster-General E. B. Blondin 
|s in receipt of a letter from the com
mittee specially convened by the 
membership of the Toronto Letter 
Carriers’ Association dealing with the 
wisls in the Queen City, asking his 
80-operation In the attempt to reach 
• settlement of the difficulties in
volved. The letter reads as follows:

"There is general distrust in To
mato witn tespect to the action of 
the department toward employes In 
the matter of bonuses,, both as to 
When
$ny offiqyti statement relative to the 
Increased salary which was to have 
Pom me need April, this year.

"There would seem to be no in
structions from anyone in charge as 
t° what we are working for. A 
general impression prevails that the 
department is not living up to its 
promises, and the carriers in Toronto 
feel that it would be mutually ad-

GRANDPA. I
■ little granddaugh-
e the other day 
ently to a few 
snd when I ended 

by. is a kiss tor 
h pshaw, grandpa! 
t a kies over the 

I said.

of '

Vraw hat?* „
how’s that?' It S 
Fald."

'T
tjonme is to be paid, and a« to

S notice onthe plumbing is out of order, k is the 
general custom of the health depart
ment to serve a twelve-hour notice, 
followed by police court prosecution. 
The city morgue, Lombard street, be
ing under the, jurisdiction of the pub
lic health authorities. It would be ad
visable for them to conform with the 
city bylaws and set the example for 
citizens in thie respect.

To The World last night Coroner 
Dr. Young suggested as a remedy that 
the M.O-H. serve a twelve-hour no 
tioe on himself and then, failing to 
complete the plumbing, serve a police 
court summons on himself.

The coroner also points out the 
greet need of a new copy of Holy 
Scripture for use at the inquiries. In

pOSt!
toda 
mad
not been carried out. At no time, ac
cording to general report, has the 
government given the men a living

[LAM MUST LIVE IN CITY

The board of control yesterday de
cided to continue the city’s policy, re
quiring its employes to live in the city. 
The only exception would be where 
living outside was considered advisable 
for health reasons.

I SINCE
I" 18 8 8

PROTECTION OF BEACHES

The intolerable conditions at the 
Beaches were mentioned at the board of 
control meeting yesterday toy Control
ler Cameron, who put in a plea for 
temporary protection without delay. 
■He said they would probably have a 
storm again soon, and they should go 
ahead with work now. He asked that 
the officials be authorized to bring 
down a report, end this met with favor.

era limits; a 
at the eastern 
eraJ navigation; a look-out tower on 
the harbor commission building; a 
patrol boat for inner patrol work; a.11 
craft to be equipped with modern pul - 
motors, drags and general Mfe-savlng
equipment, and the harbor cotrmdwrton 
arranging with all large vessel owmms 
at Toronto to answer emepgeacr csbg 
on request of the harbor commission.

r.wage.
Would Have Been Fired.

Controller Robbins made a remark 
about the men withdrawing their ulti
matum on a certain understanding, to 
which Controller McBride replied : 
“They withdrew their ultimatum be
cause they would have been fired. 
There is a thousand of a waiting list." 
The controller added, from information 
he had, the most any man worked in

vantageous to send yo'ntone frqm 
Ottawa to Toronto, witn authority/to 
Meàe -satisfactory arrangements.

NQ RUSH FOR HOUSES

It is reported that so far there have 
been onjy 200 applications to the To
ronto Housing Commission for houses, 
and it Ig estimated that 200 houses 
will be finished by Nov. 15. “We want 
more requests for houses.” said Mr. H. 
H. Williams, the chairman.

I

ÏAM0NDS pome one with real official standing, 
that we may have something de- 

nlte to go -on. <•
An Immediate Answer.

"We would appreciate an immedi- 
,*te answer, as there 1* to be a 'lass 
jpieetlng of the postmen on Thursday,

HARBOR SALARIES INCREASED

It is stated that the harbor commis
sion has granted to Its employes in
creases in salary totaling about $25,- 
000 a year.

£CASH OB ÇBÏD11
,oBcV«’ “ eV.%
"MYs’hbST
Diamond I 
16 Yonge

Toronto*
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